CUSTOMER INFORMATION SHEET
1. APPLICANT NAME
*Full Legal Name

2. ADDRESS
*Street Address Line 1

*City

*State

Street Address Line 2

*Country

*Zip Code

3. OWNERSHIP
Please specify if any owners or key personnel are/or have family who is involved in government (including local government) activities.
Please specify however minor and indirect this involvement may be:

4. AGREEMENT REGARDING FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Applicant authorizes FHR to obtain any information, including credit information from other sources, that FHR may require concerning the Statements from
time to time. FHR is authorized to share informationrelated to Applicant's credit standing in regards to trade references. Applicant will indemnify and hold
FHR harmless from any and all claims or damages incurred by FHR arising out of FHR's use or possession of information obtained from Applicant and
shared by FHR. Applicant hereby gives its consent to haveFHR obtain any and all information from its banks or others concerning applicant's checking
and/or savings accounts, obligations, and all other credit matters which FHR may require in connection with the application.
This form may be reproduced or photocopied and a copy shall be as effective as the original. OTHERSTATEMENTS

5. OTHER STATEMENTS
mark with "X"

Please answer the following questions: Has the Applicant:

Yes

No

* Had any outstanding or unsatisfied judgments or during the past 7 years been declared bankrupt?
* Had a property foreclosed on or given title or deed in lieu thereof?
* Been a party to a loan or credit obligation that was either delinquent or in default?
If any of the above questions are answered "YES", a detailed written description and explanation must be attached.

6. PERSONAL CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact Person

Phone Number

E-mail Address

7. DIRECT DEBIT INFORMATION
*Primary Bank

*Address

*City,State

*Bank Contact

*Bank Contact Phone Number

*Bank Contact E-mail

*ABA Number

*Bank Account Number

*Zip Code

ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK OR DEPOSIT SLIP FROM ABOVE ACCOUNT

Attach Voided Check
8. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1) The Applicant agrees to pay for all purchases according to terms provided in the related invoice(s) to applicant. No terms or conditions different from Flint
Hills Resources (hereinafter "FHR") invoice(s) will become part of any transactions unless specifically approved in writing by FHR.
2) This Information Sheet is not intended to be and is not an offer or promise to provide credit to Applicant.
3) FHR reserves the right in its sole discretion to grant, deny, or revoke credit, or decrease or increase credit limits.
4) Accounts not paid when due for any reason, shall bear interest (basis 360 days per year) for each day on which any sum is past due at the rate of 18%per
annum, or the maximum rate allowed by law, if less than 18% per annum. The customer is responsible for all incurred collection costs or fees.
5) All sales are subject to the applicable Flint Hills Resources General Terms & Conditions, unless otherwise agreed to in writing.
6) Customer hereby authorizes FHR to initiate ACH debit and credit entries to Customer’s deposit account described above, and does further authorize the
financial institution described above to debit or credit such entries to the Customer’s account.
7) This authority shall remain in effect until terminated upon fifteen (15) days written notice by either Customer or FHR. Notice of termination shall in no way
affect debit entries initiated prior to actual receipt of notice.
8) Customer shall receive advance notice of invoices and/or debits in such form and at such time as may be established by FHR. To the extent that the above
bank has the capacity to receive accounting data relating to the debits or credits being transmitted and to the extent FHR shall elect such form of transmitting
information, Customer authorizes FHR to make transmissions of such information to the above bank.
9) All credit terms and other terms and conditions of trade credit otherwise established between Customer and FHR shall remain in effect.

By signing this Information Sheet, Applicant certifies that the statements made in the application including statements contained in the financial
statements attached are true, accurate and complete. The typed signature below will serve as a valid operative electronic signature. By signing,
Applicant acknowledges the signature is legally enforceable as if the document had been physically signed.
*Applicant (Company Name):
*Signature:

*Date:

*Title:

This Authorization Agreement is established between Customer and FHR with respect to currently prevailing trade credit terms. FHR may change
the applicable trade credit terms without notice to the above bank.

CLICK SUBMIT BUTTON BELOW WHEN FORM IS COMPLETED

SUBMIT

